
THE SHiY.ES QUESTION.

Tha Author of "Cola Financial
School" and Frot Langhiln

Xcca la Joint Debate at the ZUtaota
link In ChlatKO, Jsafora aa Av

cUsao Only Limited br the
. Hall's Capacity.

CmcaftO, May 14 A ntlrrinsr pollt-lo- i
encounter took place lait night

hardly paralleled in the west since the
famous htragge between Lincoln and
Douglas on the ere of the civil war.
The platform combatant were two
plants of the opposing sides in the rag-
ing financial controversy J. Law-
rence Laoghlln, professor of political

the favorite authority of President
Cleveland, and William II. Earvey, au-

thor of "Coin's Financial School."
There were many who wanted to

hear the argument who were disap-
pointed, as the auditorium was filled
to overflowing. The spacious rooms
of the Illinois club on Ashland bottle'
vard were crowded to almost suffoca-
tion when the president of the club,
Dr. Homer M. Thomas, announced all
in readiness for the dress-sui- t gladi- -
ntora. . ; , .

The proposition to be discussed was
read as follow:

"Btmtvtt, That th raited States sbonld at
one enter upon the free coinage of silver at
tbs ratio of 10 to 1, Independently of the action
of any other nation."

Mr, Harvey, it was stated, would
apeak for an hour In the affirmative
and Prof. Laughlin one hour and thir
ty minutes in the negative, Mr.
Harvey then having thirty minutes for

rejoinder.
, aa. Harvey's Arnmeat.

In opening for the affirmative Mr. Harvey
said: The lint reasoa why I am In favor of

- Independent action by this country la that we
sbonld not be subjected to the influences of tbe
jrovernmenti of Europe. If people can be re-
duced to poverty and the prosperity of tbe
United States can be ruined by nangins' to the
financial policy of Europe, then we can be re
duced to the same condition of flnaooial lesis--
lAtlna ft WAV nt Mlfinw wnnM ulnu If

. . After referring- - to what he termed the
plutocracies of Europe, and stating- - that tbe
few control class legislation, - while the
masses are hewers of wood and drawers of
water, be said:

"Now, it financial legislation Is one of the
vt ww tegmawm uj wnicn we many

are robbed and the few are enriched, by which
'the lemon Is squeezed, then It is one of tbe in-

stitutions of the European governments that
we, sa s nstioa of people, republican in form,
should declare our Independence of. That is
Oe first reasoa why Independent financial ao--
tioa should be taken by the united States."

The speaker went oa to say that this country
can have sa independent financial system.
wiioout any rererence whatever to tbe balance
of the world. There was so such thing as in
ternational money. What he was contending
for was the opening of the mints to the free
coinage of silver and the establishment of
bimetallism on the principles that-wer- e adorned
bstateamen who had In view the interests of
no class, out of all, the people.

bixetaixism.
He defined selentlfle bimetallism thus:
1. Free and .unlimited coinage of both gold

and silver: these two metals to constitute tbe
primary or redemption money of the govern-- -
.meat. -

. The silver dollar of 171 grains of pure
silver to be the unit of value, and gold to be
coined into monev at a ratio to be changed ifnecessary from time to time, if the commercial
parity to the legal ratio shall be affected by
the action of forelt countries,.

t. The monev coined from both metals to be
legal tender in the payment of all debts.

4. The optioa as to which of the two moneys
w w iiu in un iiqaiuauou ox a aeDl to rest

with the debtor, snd the government also to
exercise that option when desirable when pay-
ing out redemption money.

He then referred at length to tbe sdrsntages
srives gold over silver by the unlimited coinage
of the formersUver having a limited demand
and being a commodity measured by gold.
Silver had been shut out and was token money.

Jt enjoyed prior to IffiT Be would give silver
the same privileges as gold. Bestorinf to it
Chls unlimited demand would cause the value
v, aur,, w i m nwjjarea wiui goML lis
would again make the standard silver dollar
the unit of value, as it was before 187S.

It would thus be tl. and the bullion la It
would be worth II. As the Dumber of grains
of bullion in tl would have tbs right to walk
uw miv uuui wiu v9 poioea into 91 no man

would taka less for it. when be could have it
oined at pleasure into tl. He would make

gold coins of the value of so many sliver anluor dollars ss the law existed prior to 1871
Twice when the commercial ratio between tbe
two metals made it advisable to change tbe
legal ratio the change was made by reeolnlcg
She gold coins. This was was la 1834 and 1837.

He would make both gold and sliver legal
tender in the payment of all debts and would
repeal the law of 1KI and the Sherman law of
lew. He would allow no discriminations to be
made between the legal tender character of the
two metals. ......

The debtor would be given the option If there
--was any preference as to which of the two
metals he would use in the payment of a debt.

"To give this option to the creditors causes the
dearer metal to be demanded and it thus

, grows dearer and dearer and a parity is per-
manently broken, and the gap grows wider
and wider. When the debtor has the optics
these two metals will oscillate close to a parity
and substantially at a parity. This oscillation
la the elasticity that metalline gives to prlm--
ary money.

, " DiMosenriTioH.
. Mr. Harvey then referred to the demonitlza- -
tlon act and the scandals which were rife at

time it went into effect, and said that at
this period by national legislation! a money

- trust was formed. Silver at that time was ata alight premium over gold. . ,.-
-

Silver then began to fall, as measured in
. gold, and the breach in the commercial parity
--of the two metals gradually wldeoeoV With
.resumption, gold asserted Its importance, and
auTvr sutroiprouiugiy oeoiinea. under the
aUand-Allis- oa act of IS7B creditors begsa to
males their notes, bonds and mortgages pay-
able la gold, to tbe exclusion of all other forms
tA lAirsJ Ijnutor nwMw IPWU l . -- i
toand tor gold. Silver had ceased to be s
primary money.

Tbs speaker asksd: "What is the remedy rAnd replied: ... '

"It us have nothing mors to do with theaaen wno save assisted ia tving the hands of
.tola great nation, and delivering Its financial
policy evet to the gold gamblers of the world.

' l Ue bank of Rothschilds la England Is now be-
hind the United States treasury. They are our
unanclal agents; our financial managers. . Ws

. are paying them the princely salary of ,,--
00J for each six months of their valuatfle eerv-ice- s.

W are in the Sands of the pawnbrokers
Europe."

- TU. remedy, he declared. Vss to restore sti--.

ver; put it on a legal ratio with cold: Mn; .it
lews dlscriminstisg between the two metals

-- ana e surer u rampetiuon wive laid as
--quickly ss possible."- - ,t . , ,

Continuing, he said-- . "Silver ones in eompeti--
tton with gold, and this will take some ot the
demand ofl ot cold. To that extent it wlU
lower the value of gold. Tae extra demand
for silver will raise its value. Everything wiu
advance in value at once. We ean show ged
that we do not depend oa it tea-- money, is will
torn be our slave. It ia bow our tyrant. It
wiil tba corns bacK sad beg us to take it. as la

JS73, when It ona of these gold dollars was

worth two eents less tasa a silver dollar. - Oaf
trade with foreign cations is only 4 per cent, of
our business, and our domestic business is M
per teat, of sll our business. Which do yon
want legislated la the interest of, the 9t par
cent, or the 4 per cent?" .

CHASGB THB SATIO.
In conclusion Mr. Rarvey said: "IS ac

Influence by schemers and trtcU-ste-rs

abnormally snhsocea the value of gold
so s eemmereial parity at IS to 1 can not be
maintained, then do as our forefsthers did,
change the ratio, and make tbe change sa
weight snd slxs of the gold eoias. Monaoe snd
Jackson did It. They were sot called dis-
honest for doing so. They were legislstlng ia
tne interest of the people, snd not ia tbs inter-
est of the fsvored few. We sre not competed
to keep the legal ratio at 16 to 1; we eaa
change It to to to I, if necessary, to fix the
legal ratio to correspond with tbe commercial
ratio, but. if the change is made, let us make
it in the rich man's money sod not la the poor
man's money.

"This is a question of capital on one side snd
humanity on tbe other. Of sound mosey the
sound of the clod oa tbe coffin oa ons side,
and sound money tbs sound tbat has the
honest ring of the people's money in it oa the
other side. It is s question of sn English policy
or aa American policy. Which shall It bar"

. Prof. Laaghiiu's Seasoning.
Prof. Laughlin, replying for the negative,

began: "Apart from the well understood use of
money as a medium of exchange, money Is used
like a common denominator of vslus with
which other srticles sre compared. As a
measure of value. It serves in a similar
way as a quart cup may serve as a
measure of rapacity; sod as there is not
needed a separate sup for every quart of
milk la existence, ons ess measure hundreds
of thousands of goods by comparing with the
ssme standard ot measure. Thsre is no need
of sn smount of money equal to all the goods
in existence. The measure of vslus Is thst in
which prices sre stated and debts are paid,
provided tbe measure of value is also made a
legal tender la any country.' It Is evident.
then, that the quantity of measures Is not so
vslusbls as the unvarying stability of the
standard ot tbe measure."

He stated that goods, when expressed ia
terms of a com moo denominstor of value.
are to-d- exchanged la enormous quanti-
ties, mslnly without the use of any money.
The necessity of ah increasing' quantify
of money is growing less Important with
tbs development of this system of exchanges.
From ? per cent, to Ss per eent. of transac-
tions sre performed by this machinery without
the use of money, and recent investigations
msde by the comptroller of the currency show
thst M per eent. of retail transactions are sim-
ilarly performed without the use of money.

Prices since 1871 bad not fallen because of
lack of money. Silver has fallen about Uper
cent., as compared with a very modest fall la
the price of commodities. Silver does not bare
the same purchasing price in 1HW9 as in 1871.
Hence, free coinage can not bs urged as a just
means of paying debt.

SISOLC BILVia STAXDAHa
Prof. Laughlin said: "Since we undertook

the purchase of silver In 178 it has fallen
about one-ha- lf ia value, although we have pur-
chased about tWueo.OOa It is perfectly evi-
dent that there is no use In the United States
acting alone to bolster up the price of silver
when we hsve failed even In concert with the
Latin union. Free coinage of silver at It to
I means the single silver standard. To-
day .the market ratio between gold
and silver is nearly M to 1. If we had
the free coinage of silver st It to I there would
be the premium of about sixteen ounces of sil-
ver ss s premium on withdrawing every ounce
of gold cola la circulation. Tbe free coinage
of silver under such conditions aa exist to-d-

would not mean the concurrent circulation of
both gold snd sliver. It would mean tbe Im-

mediate adoption of the single silver standard.
Free coinage of silver would not Increase the
quantity ot money. Sinee gold must be inevit-
ably driven out the silver coinage would re-

sult in a diminution in the quantity ot
To adopt free coinage of silver at It to 1

when the market ratio Is but 81 to I would
mesa the instant retirement from circulation
of nearly ttOO.OuO.ow of gold circulation. It
could not Changs prices therefore by merely
Increasing the amount of tne medium of ex-
change. The way It would act, however, would
be to cbange the price ot everything because
reckoned in a cheaper medium than that of
gold. As free coinace of stiver would inevita-
bly result In a rise of prices so it would imme-dlste- ly

result ia a fall of wages. Its first
effect would be to diminish the purchasing
power of all our wages. . Free coinage
of silver would make all the articles of the
laborer's consumption cost him 100 per cent,
more, unless he can get s rise in his wsges by
dint of strikes snd quarrels snd sll the conse-
quent dissatisfaction arising from friction b
tween the employer and employe.

BAD FOB DKBTOBS. '

"It is usually supposed thst free coinage
of silver is in the interest of the debtors. I
think it will be found quite the contrary.
Not only will It prevent a persoa ia distress
from being able to borrow money whan be
needs it, but it wiU create conditions which
will make it Impossible for the debtors to meet
their indebtedness. Hut greater than all ob-

jections is that ot public dishonor and rcpudia-tir- a.

If free coinaga of silver were to be
passed it would mean tbat every depositor ia a
ssvlngs bank, every investor in a loss associa-
tion, every bolder ot a Dfe insurance, every
recipient of a pension, would have their dues
reduced one-hm- lf. Is It possible that
there - Is something behind this ge

' scheme not really discovered!
Ia it possible that it is simed
at tbe grest mass of the industrious snd Intel-
ligent, snd is it really Intended to serve tbe in-

terests ot the very rich an of great corpora-
tions; The bonded debt of the railways ia the
United States is about M,coo,000,000. If free
coinage of silver were introduced it would en-

able these railways to pay off their debts with
what Is aow equivalent to 13,000,000,000. They
would thus be relieved of tbe necessity of pay-
ing to small investors who have taken their
bonds one-ha- lf of what these corporations aow
owe them."

Prof. Laughlin concluded as follows:
"Extraordinary as Is tbs proposal for free

coinage, it is is truth only a huge disease. It
was born in tbs private offices of the silver
kings, nursed at the hands of the speculators,
clothed in economic error, fed oa boodle; and,
as sure as there la honesty snd truth ia the
American heart.it will die young, and be burled
in the same ignominious grave wherein Ilea the
now forgotten infant once famous as the rag
baby." r. ;:.f

Contrary to expectation," the time
after the main addresses was not occu-

pied fully by Mr. Harvey. Instead, it
waa agreed that he be accorded fifteen
minutes; then LaupfaUn to reply In
fifteen minutes, and Harvey to con
clude in five minutes. As result the
finish was largely taken up with good-natur- ed

chaffing of each other rather
than serious argument ' . .i . : -

Tbs Elapkaat Like His Toddy.

It is a curious thing, and one which
I have never heard satisfactorily sjc--
plained, that animals and fowls, and
almost every living creature upon
which the test has been made, take to
intoxicants. Instead of mankind alone,
aa Byron had it, being dUtiumrished
from tbe brute creation by his ability
; get drunk, the exception is large!

favorable .to civuixed man&ood. I
thought of this recently when present
at a private experiment on and
domestic aninuds. ; Without any pre-

liminary education the most savage
animals, the bear and tb.3 lion, took to
raw whisky with ail the avidity of old
topers.. The elephant drank it by the
bucketful, and sighed for more. Any
domestic animul will do the same. . It
upsets' a good many preconceived no-

tions. Pittsburgh Dispatch

STILL ACTING A PABT.

Datestiww Preparing te Hoodwink HIS
Jfsxt Trial JoryIf His Lasryrn are XaS
Party ts It They are Plate! Sa at Vary
EmbarnHwiag FMlttaa Tereasptewtiy
Discharged sod Payoseat of ai
Attvuneed Money ltefase.
St. Louis, May 18. Dr. Arthur Dues- -

trow, millionaire, isn V thi most desir-
able client in the world, ven though
he has a certificate pf sanUy signed by
twelveof bis peers. -

Gov. Johnson and Attorney James L.
Blair found that out when they called
on tbe wife and child murderer to in
duce him to sign a check for $5,GCO

they advanced between them for ex
pert testimony. : " i

Duestrow flew up and berated then
soundly. He denounced the insanity
investigation at Union, find accused
them of mismanaging hit case. Ha
wound up by discharging them both
and bluntly telling them to go where
the climate is perpetually torrid, say-
ing he had no use for lawyers, r -

To show them just ho w little use)
tbey were to him, he told 'ihera he bad
written a letter to Judge Eirxel de--
mandintr the issuance of a writ of ha
beas corpus for his wife and baby, and
that when they were produced. ha
would be liberated.

Gov. Johnson tried to impress on his
client the necessity of preparing for
the murder trial, and informed him
that as the jury at Union had declared
him aane his checks would sow be
honored. ,

"You ean go to before I writs)
yon any cheeks," said Duestrow.
"This murder trial is a farce. 111 pay
or tt writ oi habeas corpus for my

wife and baby."
No amount of persuasion could get

Duestrow to alter his determination.
Only a few months ago Got. Johnson
had to employ just oppesite tactics
and shut off payment on Doestrow's
checks, as the murderer waa drawing
them $50 at a clip and distributing
them among his jail colleagues.

JUSTICE JACKSON

Bald is Bs la Favor ef free Coinage of
i Silver. .

Chicago, May 11 A special from
Owensboro, Ky., says: Through hit
brother-in-la- Eev. D. C Molloy, an
eloquent Presbyterian divine of this
place, the fact has become known that
Justice Howell E. Jackson is for free
coinage. Mr. Molloy recently re-
turned from a visit to Justice
Jackson at his home, near Nash-
ville, Tenn., and says Justice Jackson
told him that what the country
needs and should have ia free
coinage. Justice Jackson was then
departing for Washington to act aa
umpire in the supreme court on the inc-

ome-tax case. The judge said he
had been studying . the income-ta- x

question for a year, and waa
prepared to render an opinion as soon
aa the argument waa made. He did
not Intimate how he would vote, and
his brother, Gen. W. EL Jackson, has
been trying in rain for two months to
discover the views of the judge.

INTERNAL REVENUE.

Reeelpts and from Wbat Sources lerlved
The Income Tax, . -

WASHnroTOH, May 18. During the
month of April tbe interna revenue
bureau, from figures compiled by Com-
missioner Miller, collected 844,510.34 on
account of the income tax, and for the
past three months 873,164.18, as fol
lows: From persons, S50.53L54; from
corporations, 810,643.63. ' -

The total collections from Internal
revenue sources for the past ten
months of the current year foot up
$120,6A2,07L an increase over 1894 of
$1,511,724. The principal sources of
revenue are stated: Spirits 869.35.1.- -
576, increase $420,885; tobacco $34,578,- -
GS6, increase $993,743; fermented li-
quors $24,884,124, increase $59,503; oleo-
margarine 81,201,838, increase $288,713;
miscellaneous $498,275, increase $334,
648.

A WESTERN CHAUTAUQUA

To be Established by the Presbyterians at
Warsaw, lad.

Lafobte, Ind., May 18. Rev. Dr.
Johnson and J. M. Studebaker, repre-
senting the Winona Presbyterian as-
sembly, yesterday consummated nego
tiations for the purchase of the famed
Lakeside park at Warsaw, where west
ern Presbyterians will establish a wa
tering place that will rival the famous
eastern Chautauqua.' The considera
tion was $100,000. 1

' The grounds were originally located
at Cedar Lake, but the ehange makes
the location more desirable. Build
inga will be erected at an estimated
cost of $150,000 and the assembly will
be formally opened by
Harrison in June or August.

A summer school will be conducted
each year by eminent talent, and If
present plans materialize Winona as-
sembly will be the western Chautauqua
of the Presbyterian uhurcb.s

THE TICHBORNE CLAIMANT

Cent eaass that He is Artb.Br Orte Bad a
trmmd. .

LoiTDox, May It. The People pub
llshes'a sensational statement by the
Tlch borne claimant which Is a virtual
confession of his .fraudulent attempt
to obtain the Tlchborne estates and
title. He admits that he ia Arthur
Or ton, the son of a butcher of Wap-pin- g.

The statement ia accompanied
by a sworn affidavit by the claimant
attesting the truth of his confession.

TROUBLE AND ILL HEALTH

Lead to tba BaleMe ! Jaasee Olnena
a Sew Ofieauaa. .

New Obleaxs, May 18. James Lyon
Gibson killed himself in Audubon Park.
He came from one of the most prom-
inent families in Louisiana, and was a
son of Ma. A. C. Gibson and a first
cousin of the late United States Sca-
tter Eandail G. Gibson, of Louisiana.
He held an important position la
Washington territory during President
Cleveland's first term. Financial
troubles and ill health are given as the
cause of sulcidas .

THE GOLD STAXDAIID.

Sound-Mon- ey Letter from John
H. Inman,

Answering Qoerlea from the Soutfet TThy
the Depression Lasted so Long After the

Bepswl of the gbermaa Silver U- -.
Confldeaee Agatia Crowing. -

New Tome, May 80. The sound
money subcommittee of the New York
chamber of commerce has received the
following communication from John
H. Inman:

"During the past year we have had
many inquiries from tbe south asking
why tbe general depression lasted so
long alter the repeal of the Sherman
law, when it was promised that w
would have better times after its re--
peaL .The answer is that there was
constant fear, even after the repeal, in
leading financial centers that owing to
the uncertainty of congress, this coun
try would go on to a silver basis, and
those who took this view were pretty
nearly right, aa all who are familiar
with finance know that we were on
the verge of this very thing only three
months agot that is to say early in last
February, when the situation was
gloomiest with cotton and other prod'
nets at their lowest, we were-- on the
verge of a silver basis.

"With the Immense crops maturing
all over the south last fall, we would
have had recovery then, but for tbe
dread in the money centers of the east
that we would go on a silver currency.
What we were afraid of was, that, when
Mr. Cleveland sold the two lots of 00

bonds, be would say that he had
done his duty and would leave the
balance to congress. But' when
he got into the month of Febru-
ary and be sold the $03,000,000
to the syndicate and assured the gen-
tlemen who went to Washington that
he would tell as many more bonds aa
was necessary to keep the country on
a sound basis, we were' assured that
the finances of the nation were settled
for at least two years, or at least dur-
ing his administration; and believing
that we could elect a hard-mone- y can-
didate in 1896 felt that the country waa
permanently on a sound money basis.

"Take cotton as an example; a party
of men who were quick to see future
results, looked over the situation at
once, and feeling that the money ques-
tion was settled for a long time, made
up their mind to go heavily into cot-
ton at 5K toSJi cents in the New
York market. Bat for that sixty-two- -

million bond transaction, however, the '

same set of men would not have
touched cotton or any other com
modity, , but simply kept their
heads under cover; in this I am
speaking from personal knowledge and
may say that in my opinion unless the
bond sale had occurred, or some such
action taken by tbe government there
would exist to-da- y throughout the
country a worse condition of affairs
than we have had at any time and that
cotton, instead of selling as it now Is,
at about 7 cents in the Now York mar
ket, with prospects of a considerably
higher price before January, would
still be selling in the neighborhood of
5 cents.

"It is asked who are the chief advo
cates of free 'Coinage. Ask the mine
owners in the west who wish to profit
by the Increased price of their product.
It is a fight between politicians in the
south and west and the solid business
men of those sections and the east. In
the south we find a large proportion of
the conservative men in favor of sound
currency, and my information is tbat
there are a great . number of in-
telligent farmers who take the
same stand and many others who
have not made up their mlnda on this
question and will not do so until
they have sufficient information to an-
alyse it folly: and when they do, I am
of the conviction that tbey will rote
on the side of sound money, it being
clearly to their interest to do so.

"As to the final outcome, I think
there is no question about it, Sound
fiiQnce will whip in the fight. The
politician who expects either to retain
or ride into office on silver will na-
tionally be snowed nnder, and the
sound-thinkin- g American people wiil
win.'

"Let us see who would be the gain
ers by the free coinage of silver.
There would be practically none, ex-se- pt

the silver miners in half a dozen
Rocky mountain states and the silver
producers of Mexico. These few
Rocky mountain states mined In 1893
and 1893 a yearly average of silver
bullion worth $40,000,000 in the mar
kets of . the world If they could
get free coinaga of silver they would
receive each year about 80,000,000 sil-
ver dollars for - this same prod-
uct; therefore, the miners of these)
few Ctatea would be benefitted some-
thing like $40,000,000 per annum. Mex-
ico in the same two years mined

each year, two-thir- of which
was sent into the United Stages "and
for which two-thir- they get $16,000,--
000 annually.. Whereas, nnder free
coinage tbey would get S3, 000, COO sil-
ver dollars per annum for thla same
product, so that the two sections would
receive annually $36,000,000 more for
their silver than they do at present, 1
do not believe the south and central-we- st

will, when informed, wish to con-

tribute by a free silver law $26,000,000
to thee miners, and we shall find in
the end that they will not do it.

"To the inquiries, should anything
be done, I will say, first: The in
creased production of gold ail over the
globe is growing so rapidly' from year
to year that within a short time there
will be more than ample gold to do the
business of - the world. Secondly, we
should have state banks. Congress, in
my opinion, ought to pass a law re-
moving the tax on circulation and per
mitting every state to have its own
banking laws, allowing state banks to
issue circulation, thus affording elastia
currency.

"In the outlook for the future, I see
nothing ahead but prosperity for the
next five or six years,

P rv n
'
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, To many people Spring and its duties
mean an aching head, tired limbs, and
throbbing nerves. Just as the milder
weather comes, the strength bogies to
wane and "that tired feeling" is the
complaint of all. -

The reason for this ccniltion Is
found la the deficient quality of the
blood. During the winter, owing to
various causes, the blood becomes
loaded with Impurities and loses its
richness and vitality. Consequently,
aa soon aa the bracing effect of cold
air is lost, there is languor and lack of
energy. The cure wiil be fjund In
purifying and enriching tho blood.

Hood's SarsaparUla is the greatest
and best spring medicine because it is
the - greatest and best blood purifier.
It overcomes that tired feeling because

Hood's
.1
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InlAMiVlARHAINTS
A well-paint- noose is 0 beet Indication of a Tuarrrr mis. Error panicle of wood or.

Iron la your booses, in implements, etc.. should be kept wru. psiuted. Thuy will last Twics as)
tons.. Linseed Oil is the best preserrstive.and Haranar Paint ins osx-- Paint tbt rwjntres the
addition oi pure Oil before using. Tkat la mhj

ft

About 900 pounds of the Holy Ter-

ror rock was so rich in gold that it
was shipped direct to tbe mint from
the Adams express office at Hill City,
8. D. Parties that handled the ore
say tbat one bucketful was more gold
than rock, and that it wouldyleld $10,-00-0.

Some idea may be formed of the
cost of accessories to a billiard table
when it is stated that it requires the
tusks of three elephants to furnish a
complete set of balls namely, sixteen
pyramid, twelve pool and three bil-

liard 'Alls.
e

If a needle be inserted into tbe skin
of a supposed corpse and withdrawn,
the hole will remain open if the patient
ia really dead. But it the patient Uvea
the akin will close up and the hole dis-

appear., ."

Btjts ov Ob;o, Crrr 01 Tolsdo, 1

LCCAS COCSTT. (
Fkax J. Cusasr makes oath tbat eels

the senior partnerof the nnn of F. J. Catstt
ft Co., doing business la the City of Toledo
County and State aforesaid and that said
firm will pay the sum of oxa sou
labs for each and every case of Catarrh that
eannotbecurodbytbeoseof Hall'sCatakaji
Curs. Faxk J. Cusjist.

Sworn to before me snd subscribed in my
presence, thisothdayot Decfn:ber,A-D.lae- o.

, , A. W. QUBASOW,itt 1 JMary PtlU.
HalTs Catarrh Cnre I taken Internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Send fortestimoolsia,
free. , F. 1. Cbkkbt ft Co, Toledo, O.

ld by Drareists, 75a
sFsmilj fills. 85c ,

Cocm Improve on It Mrs. Korris
"What's the matter, Bobby; are you chok-
ing!" Robby (feelingly, with his mouth full
of bones) Say, mamma, I'd like to build
Just one shad." Puck.

I could get relief
from a most hor-
rible blood dis

ease I had spent hundreds of dollars
wjnr various remedies and rjhvsi- -

dans, none of which did me any
good. My finger nans came on ana
my hair came out, leaving me
perfectly bald. I then went to ,

110 OPniUGD
Hoping to be cored toy this celebrated
treatment, but very soon oecame disgusted
and decided to try S.S.S. Tbe effect was
truly wonderfuL I commenced to recover
at once, and after I bad taken twelve bot
tles I was entirely cureo cures uy

.s t a .afaVtw
when tne won f, , f JwfuwiMil Hot fii ik.
Springs had failed. NS X aN
WK. U. Loams,

Cl.,.u.nnrt I 1
r Baok SB HUM" s t TrntrnMU tBWis arat-M- .

The Greatest Medll DIscovmj
r of the Are.

ICEFifJEDY'S
MEDICAL DISCOVERY,

Bs teEBY,f Rssuar, ia$$.,
Has discovered In one of ota commoa
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every

kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common PimpSe.'

He has tried it in over eleven nuctlred
cases, and never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor.) He has now in his
possession over two hundred certificates
of its value, all within twenty miles of
Boston. Send postal card for book.

A benefit is always experienced from Bit
first bottle, and a perfect cure Is warranted

wbrn the right quantit, taken. ;

When the tunjs are affected K causes

shootinz pains, like needles passing
through them; the sam with the Liver or
Bowels. This is caused by the ducts

stopped, and always disapwars In a

week after taking it. Read the label.
if the stomach is foul or bilious it win

cause squeamish feelings at first. ,
No change ef diet ever necessary, tat

the best yea an get, und enough of it
Dose, one tablespoonful in water st bed
time Sold by aU Druu'-sts-.

r :2
i

i II 1

L W s J y

it dafcs pure, rich blood. It ivta
streugth to nerves and musclea becau
it endow the blood with new pcrtve.--

of nouriihment. It creat an arpetit s,

tones and strengthen the stomach sr d
digestive organs, and thus builds vp
the while systesn and prepares it W
meet the change to wannar weather. --- '

Hood'a BarstparUl is ft medicine
upon which you may depend. It is
the only true blood puriSer procr
inently before the public eye to-da-

It has a record of cures unequaled in
the history of medicine. It 5s the medi-

cine f which so many people write,
" Hood's SarsapariCa does ail that it
Is claimed to do. Ton can take
Hood's Farsa par-H- i with the confident
expectation that it will give you pure
a s e X Ut. r MavDiOGa &D3 rCUewoa ueiwvu vie it. Av

Public Eye To-da- y.

FAlllT Cft

-

tbe are ssn, oeaides toe are bogb umai-u- .

oif ,

ETLOOJC FOR THIS

--IT IS 0- -

BEST SCHOOL SHOE

SCflOOL 3 V

S to 7X-C- I.00 w 11 to13X-$1- .50

8 b IQt-f- 1.23 1 to I 1.73
IF YOU OA N'T OST THEM FROM YOUR .

DEALER WRIT! TO

HAMILTON-BROW- N SHOE CO.,'
8T. XsOTTXCk

WALTER BAKER & GO.
Tas aarrsst MaiiBTactnrars of
PURZ,HtCH CHADS

1 V-- k;skestayasd3
aa asanas

Industrial i Fcoi
ex? csnra

!n FnrnnesnrfAmerfn

i -, 2 TMiaajpHri..M.Bs Aft- -
nud m MT of th-- tr pnrrtcM,

TMrttltofcu WiAKTXit COCOA fa .taotal

old tr ttRoccr.a ivtirfWHtfti

VALTIRSAS2&C8.C:

Beecham's pills are for bilious-

ness, bilious headache, dyspepsia,

heartburn, torpid liver, dizziness,

sick headache, bad taste in the
mouth, coated tongue, loss , of

appetite, sallow skin, etc., when
caused by constipation; and con-

stipation is the most frequent
cause of all of them. .

Go by the book- - Pills toe and 3$c a
box. Book FREE at your druggist's ot
write B. F. Allen Co., 365 Canal Street
NewYcrk.

' Aaaaal sales mors t&aa 1.000,000 bcxes.

HIGHEST AWARD'
WORLD'S FAIR.

& the best
PuEFAHED

sold. OT.!.Yv.-r,:;- :
.


